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16 w$ Weu
Dear -rs, Lapp:

I hasten to reply to your most recent letter, as I

fully realize that your tine is getting short, I also hasten to reply because

you have asked so many questions that I shall need soiae tiiac to reply,

?lrst, let roe say that, as you suspected, oy main
interest has been the TSay of Ouinte settlers, I have mobmN •

' r eh

from the ''aid oyoil Um only really authentic story of the loyalists.

I have copied several, references to Paul ock, et al, lowPOJr, they are very
likely incomplete. But, I shall give them to you later in tnis letter.

In order to bring order out of chaos, laoofttr as our
ancstors are concerned, particularly regarding the early years of the taerican

^evolution is concerned, one must know something of the situation in what is now
Canada, Tbu will reraenber that the Rebels deter.rdnod, early in 177^, to crnoucr
Quebec province, For this purpose they sent an army agotaot Qooboe4 the koy to
the province, tr ng from Molao di rectiy to that city. At the same tiine an

amy i 1 Canada by vav of Lake flliojojfl lii J Till array was to Join with the
besie-ers at "uebee, thus to crush British resistance. You will realize that,
except for the Citadel of "uebee, all iiorth America was dominated by. the Rebels,

The repulse of the toiericans and the death of ^bntgemery at the walls of "Uebee

was the beginning of tfet c-nd, insofar W V . -val

of a %itish fleet, with reinforcements in the Opting of 1776, >mnnid a rspid
retreat of the : ebels, both into Maine and uo the St. Loureneo and icholieu
Rivers, Carloton foil v.ied the la+ter forces, ibrtroal was freed in «/une, and
Carleton pressed up the ,-ilchelieu and across Lake Champlain after hois.

9f October, Crown Point had been Jbetaken and the Kebels -'jere shivering in ?i-
condercga. Thus ended the Campaign of 1776,

As far as siy inerpret action of tho situation goes, the only
so-called Lot act! vfl ties are concerned with three phases, They were:

1, Retreat of Col. Guy Johnson with too Iroouois Indians to the westward
out of the influence of the • ebolr,

2, 'etreat through the woods, in Hoj**JojM in 1776, of Sir Johnson and about
two hundred of his folloi^rs of both sexes and all .res, 'Hie men were
officially forwed into the Kings Royal Regiment of o»fc at Mont-
real on 19 June, 1776,

3, Unofficial mustering of those groups which were to become Tjutler's
Rangers,

U« Secret preparations for enrollment of other Loyal ij:ts-to-be, which
culminated in small groups which fled to Crown Point, to offer them-
selves to Carleton. fls Crown Point was Bet occupied by Carloton
until October, 1776, I question very much that any other group than
those outlined in I^os. 1 I 2, above, made any riove to reach the
"ritish in Canada, I found evidence that about a hundred men from
north of /[Lbany, led by the Jessup brothers, reached Crown Point in

'-/©mber, 1776. There may have been others, such as t roto
of, from Vermont, but none earlier,
Haldimand Papers indicate, by nominal roll, that the Jessup people,
nucleus of the I'i.ng's Loyal toericans of 1777, were wintered at
Chateauguay during 1776-77. It is certain that their womenfolk did
HOT go along.
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1th the Rebels in the saddle, the Loyalists-to-be had

little to do but bite their nails in impatience. lewever, word had gone out by
the grane-vine that enlistment would be welcomed. Each couaounLty w&s to enlist

under their leading man, or men. Each such leader, -s an encouragement, was to
become an officer in accordance to the number of men under ris iMediote coiao-

and. I suppose that there were doaens of such groups—of five, of ten, tSMltjj
fifty, a hundred and rare. In most cases ma tho officers, or loaders, had
BO military experience. In MM NMI the- rim Justice:' of ' M, :.ff,

' clerk, ete., etc. >jt in all there was tho urge tc on,

even thou-' H m mj M ili U tti Jft for ths n-.ri •
i rs«

Ndturally, the British couV? not authorise several dozen units. Therefore, there
developed a casnpaj.cn to steal, or persuade recruits to desert, or for small
groups to amalgamate.

Ai result of this a&tnation, a ilitary units
•Merged. Capt. mbm!

,
v

> MM your ', M/
of sufficient strength, tt-1 with mi Mposft I officer tt its head. HowSMr,

Md Coerced that it ihMld 0968 3t« Leger r :"ty in its cah>
7; SfSlnSt Fort 'tanwix, and to be nominally under St. LsfScr's mmmU i£Kay

balked at this and refused to co-operate. Tie had been an officer In the 60th
P-eg't Sb the Mtlfl e ? lubec, 17??, ani f If bMi

st alt* Bs, therefore, 7- went «11 e as a
voluirrx

rurgoyne opened his advance toward In the
Coring of 1777, he had MMSM "to* hundred and fifty Loyalist recruits, ""hese

he officirlly ferried into t! :'s LcyrJ. MMiSMSJ under Jesgsp* Bat, before
he Mi gone MM9 tat "'•'M.conderoga, do^euc of froBM 9m . • ;o ??, he
hod unofficially formed rjeters» neon's .ova?, Rangers, sod ,

^rs' Corps.
The-" 1 ' fly f '-Tc of '"': ? ~. to, you SJM Interested la to) b two.
These two units—Peters f

"•. MLstere 1—Mt with. Col. Bmb on Ms exposition
n\nst Bennington, where they wer 'eated. Rflster MS d Meters
it many men by deaf , c~-»ture and desertion. rbth units wt V oarfciy armed

and without unifanM* Meters never regained cc .

to eaotstJi of the Inca'hid Goranany, anc? attached to Jessup's. Mister's unit
was earned bmt to Cnpt. MtKqfj sod mm sailed ftsKagr'a '/clunl • r HgMBD/* '.-hen

McKay died in 1779, Leake becanie its commander. I very much question if these
two alts Mrs m Saratoga as fighting nen, Your letter would indicate that they
were used in TarloM duties—beat-bud ;, bridge-building, ccfi :ig, guiding
and oioneering. f&th this I agree.

As you ma;/ already know, the Loyalists wers given the oppor-
tunity, before the Capitulation St Saratoga, C:ct. 1?, to retreat as they could to
Canada. Mi those who could not make; it appear to have been the or-oortuiri-ty after
the surrender. One stipulation in the surrender was that they MM not to serve
Sgsin during the war. It was for trie reason that, for . e period 1Y77 to 17^1,
they were referred to as nominally under the MSBMSl of Sir John Johnson, even
though they were formed, in many records, as part of their original unit. Sir
John was nominally their cc r for administrative purposes only. In 17=31,
when the Rebels had failed to live up to their part of the terras of Saratoga
in 1777, the remnants of the 1777 Loyalist unite were again prepared, by units,
as fighting forces. .As a result, M have Sir John's 2nd Battalion, Jsesm'i
Loyal RoOMM. the lint's "angers, the ^oyal TTighland ftegiment, all of which
took oart in the Settlement after the Peace.
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The C. V. men may have gone to Carletor. -t., 1776, at

Crown Tbint. Of this I have no record, hy first indication of thejr presence is

in a Subsistence List of Peters' Queen's Loyal "'.angers of June 2£, 1777, likely
the date of its formation as a unit. Tiose shown a~ having joined on that date

are
Lt.-Col. John Peter:;

5eet Justus Sherwoo*
Li i . jiward Oarsc alien
Sgt. Garret filler

ill this group are aae/ familiar names—Vale. . eter De&lor, ail ,

John Lawrence, Mm aaii *<ohn Jabury, Jala and Janes Carsoalleii. I assirae thab
Edward Carseallen was loader of the C. 7. group, with Garret : -is ler:;eant.

This grojp boing small, they united with Sher./oodn oen to forci his Company of
Peters 1 fW|Hl« -Ix Lis; goos on to show that they formed part of a very larp:e

groan ft Peters' control on the 22nd .tagusb, I7,
7
7«

an net sure. It likely was that officially rta'B 1

other duty ana uarier ot. a? coraaani. Wbere, or what .

".-.. Jay is I -'
Ic -c*. It

.0 have been . ir-oioquoi - of thai :.lc tliere.

-liis eet&laaat -iia set take place until years after the • ~^he

first warrant for n. MU'VBV of via astern Jenns! as not ?
.

A bright taeaaja has just entered at , .

is likely referring to • c ay's Joy.' I say this beeeese I hare before ae
Subsistence List-, 3 Sept. to 2b 'ct # , 1777, for fc&a/'a Eegral A aa« It has

Lieut, . dvard Carsc alien

^rb. Jolin

BMdd "ullage
John i:ogle

Paul Hicks discharged 2b June, 1?7% pieeaul is C
do : U

tier was aving the l 7alling
3Lc\ i

.' Likely ; ec
1

uas .fit also)

, It likely wb a large grc
-

ire' Co.- u~.
were transfera to lc .'ay, tr was added the men of the late Col* Pfister,
in order to fo. .

.

eyo- ;ox Jitecrs, which cosauEQfled until his death in
177?, only to be followed as o. commanding by Gapt. Leakey and ultimately
absorbed into oilier units on the reformation in 1781.

As to the fate of the keeks, I have those:
Xfe&a aaae first appeaxa aa bha SaaalatanM Lists, ac a fadlj , in

October, 1779, at ibntreai. Paul aai Bee a soldier, The family
continued at Hontreal until the last list in Sept., 1

,

ns

then listed as a far >r, d Lfe and 3 children. \i added note
reads, "Intends going on the King's land SB tee ;." In other
words, the reel: fandly was in Montreal from Oct., 1779 to tee
Spring of 178$, after which they settled in Batata*

There is another undated list of Irtificers in Gapt. rite's Go. of Leys.,
whic'. Lnalndea Pael ILekB, lata is likely not an official military
unit, but rather civilians employed under an officer,

ore is also a list of "Poor TLstres oed Loyalists belonging to the late
:r. Pfister*s Corps, dated 27 July, 177% It lists Peter Filler,
Peter Detlor. ^aul Ticks, John Lawrence as labourers, all having
featllea (but not in Canada).
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There is also a TVovisior. Ilat of 1 MjTj 1779, at °orel, which mentions
Carscallen, ^etlor I ^jnage, but no 'eck or Lawrence.

"low to answer some of your queries. I think that I have answered
the others in the first -Dart of this letter.

Pare 1, 6th pm . r ~

Tohn Jclmson had nothing; to do wit' tl la which
yoa '-cd, except that, in 177% he was Ana as n. C.

of 1 -ynlists, pavely fron an ateLxdBtratlve point cf view.

2, para 1. '?rsc alien HI Ms 20
"

l
1 >- . of

. ta wi4 • •

I [not

r'Sa
">. T ositi.ve that no Loyalist women were in Canada prior to
the lata fall of 1777. Indeed, it vas only March, IV; . :n

some of the women were ordered to be t: >rta4 fron
to their Ganad-: . .

• Iso nota
that tvo "ec'- and Uava lid ac :nad& (at

art on +ho =51" cjb.j 1779 • There x/oro

earlier such hints in 177'', but no C. V. .
~

:

.

£ These peop?e who were formed into Sir UMBfc were
rv -' - -

y
-

. „«-T:t.

7. '

, tc Canada,
2. 1 statement tfci reaei was ' vt, lo Means
that h« was takon nri~cner at ± but
was allowed froo on paroOUa* In other w.-rrdo, as could not fight
again in the war. He did, as you xrlll note earlier in this
t.ter,

Tbb fiaaj aadbng +-° ! '• ~"' -''"- ** 1777j aa* 3 f7 , is I have
•previor.fily an*BB from triers' MbslBto I

lu a '."* as rafafaoaa to transfer af Pflsterci :vn to
Cant, Malay*

5>, rs. EfeLaM did not accent r BQBl went to
Canada d-'rectly eftas •

''.

I refa, .

("he date of tho authorisation to ta Lth her I

;?rticles.

£. Commissariat Ibp't means army stores,
3, It was only on the formation of the 2nd . . . . T. in
17-31 that there was any connection with 3Lr John* Bat, this
I have discussed before.

h

1 ' ve ansri lae* The
only thing that, bothers me is the .

T
. ^ay, hook over you inferences. It is nossible

at the original I kould read T ». Coy, That aaaaj -the only solution which would
fit with all the otJier lnforaatioiu It might also explain 'c'^'s fight with the
rebels "within 3 miles of Pfc« Edward",

I hope that your paper is I succcgs. I am afraid
that I cannot make it. You see, we are working on the MuceuCi, Very foolishly, I
feel, we made arrangaaenta for an opening long before we eeve anywhere near
being ready to do so, here is so much to do and so few to do it, aad all of so
ignorant of how to go about it.

\i looking forward to seeing you again
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24 May 1962

"No*

Dear Dr. Burleigh,

My time for research for the article on the Hecks and Lawrences is
up; now I must get sifting and writing. But first may I bother you
again re a few points to do with the Revolutionary War? I spent
several days doing nothing but trying, from a mass of conflicting
evidence, to figure out the movements of these families, and the
war activities of the two men, between 1774 and 84. The result is
I've learned a lot more about the war—but it surely is complicated!

I said 1774 above because most of the Methodist histories give that
year—erroneously, I'm sure—for the Hecks and L's leaving N.Y.
Prov. for Canada. In the first place, according to Lawrence's claim,
he and Margaret Embury were not married until 1775. He also says
he "came within the British lines" in 1775. Since the only action
in N.Y* in 1775 was the rebel capture of Grown Point and Ticonder-
oga, the "British lines" might mean anywhere north of C.P.—but
likely St. Johns. Would you agree?

a
You corrected me when I s^d the Camden Valley men joined up in 1776.
But there is ample proof that they did. First, Paul Heck's claim:
"..Charlotte County, where he lived in 1776" (more proof that they
did not come to Canada in 1774) "at which time he joined the Brit-
ish Army at Crown Point. 39 Farmers came in at the same time." Also
see my Seven Generations p. 48 #7 re Edward Carscall en. And John
Embury's claim: "joined in '76. Served some time. Served in '77"»
.Here is the clue, I think. But first, Hist, of Wash. Co.. Everets &
Ensign, 1878, p.175 says they enlisted June 1776T John Dulmage's
claim says "Joined the Brit, in '76."

Now what these men did as loyalist recruits in 1776 and in 1777
were two separate deals. And it looks as if some of them, though
certainly not all, got their families out in 1776 and wintered
with or near them in the parishes around Montreal that year. Law-
rences and Hecks likely did this. Although even that is hard to
be sure of, since Heck said in his claim, "he had lived on this farm
for 7 years" ie Camden Valley. If taken literally, this would mean
they did not move off it until the spring of '77. And this could
be. He would have been very near it on the way to Bennington, and
we know that Brisco, Hawley etc. from Arlington left after that.tC

1
ii

The thing which most puzzled me was their relation to Sherwood.
In '77 they were nearly all in his corps. (I have copies of returns
from Fort Edward with their names, dated Aug. 1777 and June 25,1777 ^
—although the latter date seems as if it should read 1778!) If
you have Col. Jackson's book on Justus Sherwood, you will see on
p. 3 that he was taken from his home by the rebels Aug. 1776; he
was in prison one month; he escaped and fled to the mountains and
ttwlthin a few days gathered a band of some 40 Loyalists, who had
also suffered for.. their allegiance. Leading this party some 200
miles through the wilderness, he joined G-eneral Guy Carleton at
Crown Point in,

O

c tober (my italics) with what he termed the 'first
body of Loyalists in America that joined His Majesty's Army'".

Now I had thought this group from the Valley joined Sir John Johnson
at Crown Point. Now I think they came with Sherwood. The discrep-
ancy
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in the June and October dates, however, is still a stumbling block
to this theory. It seems hardly likely the men could have been
those months in the bush. ..But I think they knew Sherwood—he was
with Allen and Warner (and Crofut who later became a Tory) at the
attack on Tl in 1775. And our men would know how Sherwood was treated
later by the mob—who were the same gang mistreating them,

Edward Carscallen says he brought in 20 men. Was it to Peters or to
Sherwood who Joined Peters? The next thing to say is that they likely
spent the first few months in any case building boats or roads and
gathering supplies. Since the British boats which fought at Valcour
in Sept, 1776, came from St, Johns, my guess is that the C.V, men
were there, and when Carleton decided to go into winter quarters
right after the battle (and after reconnoitering Tl) they spent the
winter at St, Johns or lie aux Noix,

I said earlier they may have spent the winter in the parishes near
Montreal, This idea came from assuming they were with Johnson, who
left for winter quarters, after building boats, Nov, 2 ,and did winter
in these parishes, Which was it? Or were the women on the Island of
Montreal or at Sorel, and the men at St, Johns?

The Loyalist norps operated from the border for the rest of the war.
Sorry, I'll follow this up later., tv^^J'*^.

on Nbv. 17,1776 Carle ton wrote to G-ermain, "Several parties, some
with arms, of the inhabitants of N.Y . . came into us for refuge. I

have joined them to the Corps commanded bv Sir John Johnson. Johnson
had about 200 Loyalists with him when he escaped to Montreal-from
Schuyler. Now, was Robert Leake actually an officer in charge of a
corps under Johnson—or just in charge of a party of Loyalists? Or
is the truth that Johnson's KRRNY was not organized this soon?(wis
commission to raise one was dated June 1776 at Chambly.) But I
take it it was not really organized that year, and our men were in
Peters' OLR. If this is correct, why does Heck always say he served
most of the war under Leake?--0ne Haldimand entry, without date,
reads, "Return of Refugee Loyalists in the Province of Quebec, and
includes Paul Hicks (sic) from New York, a farmer, one man, one w
four ch". This seems to refer to 1776. (Hald. Bl66 p. 197) &>—7*-^

Now to try to untangle what they were'-'doing in 1777 is even worse.
But this is what I think. I wish you would comment. In the

,

"sirmmer"

Heck and Lawrence seem to have been employed in Capt. McKay's corps
of "Battoe Men" for 90 days. Heck's name is on a list in Haldimand
of the Loyal Colunteers under "the late Capn. Samuel McKay". (I
must ask in Ottawa if Lawrence is on this list too.) This corps was
eraoiyed bringing supolles down the Hudson and McKay lost his life
etaring the operations. But do vou know, were there two British
officers, McKay—Samuel and John? Next they seem to have joined
the OLR under Pfister (is he the same as De Peyster?) and fought
at Bennington until the defeat Aug, 16. Col. Pfister was killed at
Bennington with 137 men.

°-ix days later they were in Sherwood's Co. I have this list on a
microfilm from Albany, where Peters' Papers are. (Why would they
be there, rather than at Ottawa?) Opposite the names of Heck and
Lawrence in this return are the words, "Missing since the defeat",
(at Bennington). John and Andrew Embury were others 4^& John
missing. But apparently they were not prisoners, or were not known Dulmage
to be, since several other names are marked as 'prisoners,'.— <<-—

A
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I know there was much confusion, and many desertions. And Peters'
resentment began then, when more than half of the men he needed
to insure his commission "were either killed or taken before they
had been even formally mustered". (Thos, Lampee in article in Proc-
eedings of the Vermont Hist. Soc. June 1938) He was a descendant
of Peter Miller of Camden Valley and wrote of Miller's activities
durring the war—very helpful to me.

Next was Saratoga. Sherwwod was wounded, made prisoner, then exchanged.
Commissioned Capt. in QLR. It seems that Heck and Lawrence were
at Saratoga. According to Peters' Papers, however, there is the
most intriguing list of 3rd Co. QLR commanded by Cap't. Justus Sher-
wood, which includes 18 men from the Valley, is dated June 25. 1777 x
and listed under caption "Justus Sherwood Prisoner on parole since
16th Oct.". This is the list I think should read 1778, because it
would be Oct. 1777, after Saratoga, when Sherwood was made prisoner.
But the rest of the men, with a few exceptions, have after their
names the following: "gone to M.Bay 22nd August". That's all. So if
1777, June 25, la correct, it means they went to "M.Bay" Aug.. f 76;
if it should read June 25, 1778, then they went to M.Bay Aup:. '77.
Tn either case it would mean that they were not at Saratoga! And
"M. Bay" can only mean Mississquoi, where Peter Miller later settled,
and over which there was so much conflict between Haldimand and
several officers, inciting Peters, later on.

I wish I knew what that trip was for. Were they sent by Sherwood
\. at that early date on some mission of intelligence? Were they

thinking of settling there? How could they have avoided fighting
at Saratoga, if they were not on some service for the British?
See Seven Generations p. 48 again #8. this makes no mention of Sher-
wood. And it says they left the corps 22 Aug. 1777 . If that is when
they went to M.Bay, they must have gone thinking they were through
with the army, and to settle. I have looked carefully again at
the List of 3rd Co. QLR mentioned above. And I think it could be
read to mean that June 25 was the day they all joined —not the
date the return was made.

In same papers a monthly return for June 1778 shows that 15 men
who had enlisted in Aug. to Capt. Sherwood's Co. were in May 1778
serving with Capt. Sam. McKay--whom I thought was dead before that.
Peters never knew who was with him and who was not, as you must
have read, his men were always being "stolen" by other officers.
But what do you make of this? (No Camden Valley names here—in
fact, no names.)

Whether they were at Saratoga or not, they probably never saw
6he enemy again, until some of them were in the Mohawk raids (but
not Heck or Lawrence). &s you know the Loyalist recruits were
given permission the night before the Saratoga convent! on was signed
to go to Canada. Sherwood came directly after Saratoga with the
party inc luding Jehlel Hawley and Brisco from Arlington (le Mrs.
Bri sco ) . So others of the people of the area likely came then too,
though I think it too late for Hecks or Lawrences. Apparently^ it
was after arriving in Canada this time that Sherwood was emplyed
to procure intelligence. And of course many of the C.V. men were
back with him then—whatever they were doing in the meantime.
But not Heck. He got his discharge in 1778. I wish I knew why.
And Lawrence went into the Commissariat Dep't in Montreal, Does
that mean army stores, or officers' mess?




